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Book Reviews . ...
A Place Called Dana
The Centennial History of Trinity Seminary and
Dana College 1884-1984
Reviewed by GAIL Q. UNRUH
by Peter L. Petersen (Printed by Acme Printing Company,
Omaha, Nebraska) Copyright 1984, Dana College , Blair,
Nebraska, 231 pp, $15.00 .
Blair, Nebraska, located some twenty miles north of
Omaha, is the home of Dana College and Trinity Seminary.
Together, these companion institutions formed one of the
focal points of Danish immigrant efforts to establish themselves in their new homeland and to preserve elements of
their cultural heritage. In the opening pages of his A Place
Called Dana, Peter L. Petersen declares his desire to accomplish four interrelated goals: to write a history of the two
associated institutions of Dana College and Trinity
Seminary; to illuminate some of the accomplishments of
Danish-Americans; to highlight the significant contribution
to higher education of small, church related liberal arts
colleges; and to integrate these diverse experiences into the
larger framework of general American history. An assessment of Petersen's work, however, reveals that while he has
succeeded with the first two of his goals, the latter two
largely have eluded his grasp.
Petersen, first and foremost, has produced a narrative
history of Dana College . His is the chronicle of an institution
as it developed from rather tenuous origins to become the
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stable Lutheran liberal arts college it is today. Implicit in
Petersen's work is a commitment to the kind of college and
learning experience that can be had at Dana and at similar
small, church related institutions throughout the land. Also
implicit is his admiration for the Danish heritage out of
which Dana College grew and which it still makes an effort
to preserve.
Without doubt, Petersen's strongest chapters are the
first ones in which he explores the background of the Danish
Lutheran Church in the United States. Those efforts formed
the seed from which grew Dana College and Trinity
Seminary. Here Petersen is able to pull together the story of
immigrants searching for a way to preserve their culture in a
new world setting with the tension between the factions that
made up the Danish church - the Center, Grundtvigians,
and Inner Mission. Since a common religion often served as
an important source of individual and group identity among
immigrants, the divisions among the Danish-Americans, as
Petersen speculates, may have aided in the process of
assimilation. In any case, Petersen correctly points out, that
the difficulties were exacerbated by the fact that the United
States had no state church to which the factions could appeal
for legitimation of a specific position. Instead, the only
possible mediating institutions were ones they created to
serve that purpose. It was in that vein that Theodore Helvig,
a Grundtvigian and President of the first Danish-American
seminary founded near Luck, Wisconsin, sought to heal the
breach by including representatives of the Inner Mission,
prominently represented by Peder Sorensen Vig. That effort
failed after only a few years, however, leaving the Danish
church divided.
In the atmosphere of factional discord, Blair Church,
founded in 1884, and Dana College came to represent one of
the factions of the Danish church in America. Moreover,
with the failure of the seminary in Wisconsin, Dana and its
sister institution, Trinity Seminary, came to have increased
importance, especially in the wake of its merger with the Elk
Horn branch and the accession of Peder Sorensen Vig to the
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Presidency of Trinity Seminary, a position he held on four
different occasions.
Apart from tracing the history of these early doctrinal
disputes and polemics, Petersen's narrative remains a sedate
chronicle of the growth and growth pains of Dana College.
The story of that growth involves an increasing professionalization of both faculty and curriculum as well as a
steady movement toward assimilaton. The latter process has
occurred in spite of efforts to maintain some form of contact
with traditional culture, an effort that has attracted official
visits from representatives of the Danish government.
No one can doubt that the story of Dana College is, so
far, one of success on a difficult path. Nor can one doubt
that the alumni of Dana maintain warm feelings for their
alma mater. Petersen has traced that path and has tried to
invoke a sense of the ambience of Dana College through the
fond reminiscences of alumni and mention of the exploits of
the athletic teams. We find, however, that Petersen of ten
does not follow through with an examination of his
assertions. He argues, for example, that small church
oriented liberal arts colleges have made important contributions to the field of American higher education, but treats
that assertion as axiomatic. Although he offers us the
testimonials of successful alumni, a discussion of the essence
of what an education is all about and what are to be its aims
needs to be done more expansively. In short, while his
argument is, admittedly, one with which all of us would like
to agree, it rests on indirect proof at best. No where in
Petersen's book is there a discussion of the nature of
education such as can be found in such works as Diane
Ravich's The Troubled Crusade.
Similarly, although Petersen specifically addresses the
notion of the conflicting pressures of assimilation and the
desire for cultural distinctiveness, he glosses over the fact
that Peder Sorensen Vig was a passionate student of DanishAmerican history. Even though Vig had been an influential
figure in the history of Dana, his study of Danes in America
barely merited a mention. Indeed for some years during the
formative period of Dana and Trinity, Vig was the President
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of the latter while a proponent of "an American path,"
Kristian Anker, was President of the former. Taken
together, these two men would seem to have represented
opposite poles in the conflict Petersen asserts he illuminates.
Yet, the drama of that personal as well as ideological conflict
is not found in the pages of his work.
Thus, the final anyalsis of Petersen's book must rest on
two considerations. As a history of Dana College it is a
success. Even as an examination of the historical background
of the attempt to adapt the Danish Folkekirke to the new
realities of life in the United States, Petersen's book offers
valuable observations. His hope, however, to write a book
that would integrate the story of Dana College into the
broad mainstream of American history must meet with a
more qualified assessment. To the extent that he has traced
the path of assimilation, Petersen has examined a particular
facet of Danish-American history, and of other immigrant
groups who experienced analogous events and pressures. We
do not, however, really see the interweaving of cultural
textures to form an American culture of rich, complex, and
subtle art. Instead, we see an institutional history, one which
charts the course of a particular college. Petersen has striven
to give us a sense of place and, while that effort has merit, it
does not achieve its full potential.
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Den lange plovfure
Reviewed by RUDOLFJENSEN
By Enok Mortensen (chr. Erichsens Forlag, K0benhavn ,
1984). 232 pages, $7.50 plus $1.00 handling and postage at
Grand View College Bookstore, 1200 Grandview Avenue,
Des Moines, IA 50316 and at Nordic Books, P. 0. Box 1941,
Philadelphia, PA 19105.
In the postscript to his novel, Den lange plovfure, Enok
Mortensen notes that it is a fictional book portraying the
Danish pioneer minister's role and significance in the great
immigration of the nineteenth-century.
He further states
that, while this is a novel, it has deep roots in DanishAmerican history. I think these stipulations are both
necessary and relevant to this particular novel in which
many first and second generation Danish-Americans will no
doubt recognize episodes and characters from their own
past.
I would like to suggest that, Den lange plovfure, also
develops the basic themes and tensions of American
immigrant literature in general and of Danish-American
literature in particular - not the least of which includes
Mortensen' s Mit folk (1932), Saledes blev jeg hjeml0s (1934),
and Jeg vcelger et land (1936). Specifically, the text of Den
lange plovfure continues the dominant theme of alienation
- both economically and personally - among first and
second generation immigrant families. Despite the fact that
the protagonist, minister Peter Bro, is a Grundtvigian,
whose quest in life begins and may end "positively" for him
in the small town of Manstown, Michigan, the all too many
negative occurrences in his daily life (in particular with his
family) belie any kind of optimistic denouncement to either
his life or to his religious practice.
Consequently, the primary theme of this novel is one of
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alienation. Specifically, alienation is shown in four primary
human relationships:
1) Alienation of Danish immigrants from the Danish
Society of the old country.
2) Alienation of first generation Danish immigrants
from American society.
3) Alienation
of the second generation DanishAmericans from their parents (and also from Danish ways).
4) Alienation between husbands and wives (spouses) of
the first-generation immigrants.
After an introductory chapter that is both exciting and
violent where the newly-arrived immigrant pastor Bro
physically throws Mans town's drunk and bully out of his
first church service, chapter two shows the alienation of Bro
and his future wife, Signe, from their families in Denmark.
Peder Bro, the first son of a fairly wealthy farmer, was born
and raised in Jutland. Consequently, socio-economic mores
presumed that he would take over the family farm when he
became thirty years old. "Men Peder Bro afslog h0fligt men
bestemt at tage imod den. Han ville ikke vc:Erebonde, han
ville l<Ese... " 1 While his father was willing to encourage
Peder Bro to take the winter course at a folk school, he
couldn't understand why Bro wanted to become a minister
and even less why he wanted to emigrate to America.
"Sadan noget vr0vl! Hvornar havde en selvstc:Endig
bondes f0rstef0dte s0n forladt sit land for at prc:Edike
for fattige udskud i et land langt borte?. . . Samme
efterar rejste han fra byen og begyndte pa studierne, og
to ar senere lukkede Bros far sine 0jne. Garden blev
overtaget af en fjern sl<Egtning... " (p. 13)
While Peder Bro estranged his nuclear Danish family,
Signe even more radically alienated hers when she chose to
leave her father to join Bro in Manstown, Michigan.
"Far, jeg har pr0vet at glemme Bro, men det nytter ikke.
Han tr<Enger til mig, og jeg ma tage over til ham. Du ma
pr0ve at forsta mig og tilgive mig.
Den gamle prc:Estblegnede.
Vil du virkellig lade mig vc:Erealene her?" (p. 17)
Both Peder Bro and Signe B0gild significantly deviated from
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the norms of their late nineteenth-century Danish society,
particularly because there was no political, economic, social ,
or religious reason for their emigration. In fact, both were
from comparatively wealthy families and they could easily
have lived quite comfortably had they chosen to remain in
Denmark. Another dimension of this intergenerational
conflict is later shown by the obvious lack of communication
between Peder and Signe and their two children, Helge and
Ragnild.
The second sphere of alienation in the novel is the
estrangement of the first-generation immigrant from the
mainstream of American society. Not too surprisingly, this
phenomenon is most poignantly felt by the wives. In what
has traditionally been viewed as a man 's world with its
physically tangible trials and tribulations is reversed in Den
lange plovfure , where Signe is forced to take on the daily
practical responsibilities while Peder attends to the
intangible or spiritual dimensions of immigrant communities
- often to the detriment of his family.
Signe first perceives the nature of her life as an
immigrant and as a pastor 's wife shortly after she arrives in
Manstown, Michigan.
"Hendes liv var ligesom klaveret, et ustemt, disharmonisk instrument, der ved en m<Erkelig skcEbnens tilskikkelse var strandet i denne fjerne afkrog af verden."
(p. 23)

During Signe Bro' s life in America she miscarries four times,
loses an infant daughter, and gives life to three healthy
children, two of whom survive to adulthood. Because of
Peder Bro' s parochial commitment to the life of the
community centered around the Danish-American Church,
he essentially ignored his family life - both wife and
children. As Signe observed as she was dying on the plains of
Nebraska,
"Hvordan er jeg dog kommet her?
Skal jeg nogensinde fa ro i sindet? Gud, Hvor var det
trist altid at v<Ere en fremmed .. . Var det den m0rke
skygge af skyld, der altid halsede i pa hende, uanset
hvor langt hun var hjemmefra og l<Enge hun levede?
- 84-

Hun burde v~re glad og tilfreds, havde hun ikke b0rnene og Bro 7 Men selv blandt dem f0lte hun sig somme
tider som en outsider." (p 123)
Signe had always perceived herself as an outsider in
American society while Peder did almost nothing to support
her in her arduous physical and psychological trials. With
his narrow sense of dedication to the immigrant church he
never played any meaningful role as a husband or a father.
In fact, he was so committed his rear-guard attempt to
maintain the ethnic and language purity of Danish Lutheran
Church in America that he not only became alienated from
the mainstream of the American Lutheran Church, but he
also lost any human contact with his wife and two children.
To the end of his ninety-year life, Bro was an intransigent
Danophile in an America of religious and ethnic transition.
He simply had no comprehension of the multi-ethnic quality
of the United States, and particularly of the possibility that
non-Danes were also human beings.
The third area of alienation in Den Zangeplovfure exists
in the relationship between the first and second generations.
Even so, this particular form of estrangement between
generations is not unique to this novel; what is exceptional
however, is the fact that this alienation endures for the lives
of the characters. The Bro's son, Helge, is a blowhard
("vindbuetel"), and their daughter, Ragnild, is beautiful but
silly ("en falmet sk0nhed men en dum gas"). While Helge's
difficulty in successfully developing as a contributing
member of society could be textually attributed to his
responsibility for his younger brother's death, there exists no
similar explanation for Ragnild' s personality. This simply
indicates it is very likely that there may be a family problem,
which in this case is shown to be the father, Peder Bro.
Helge remains
the stereotypical
dreamer
and
equivocator,
or penny-ante
small businessman,
who
continues to be economically dependent upon his fat her until
Peder finally dies. On the other hand, Ragnild directly rebels
against Peder by leaving home to marry a Pole, Bill
Larkowski.
Throughout
their adolescence and early
adulthood,
both Helge and Ragnild prefer American
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identities to Danish. They prefer to speak English; they have
non-Danish friends; and they feel little affiliation for the
religion of their parents. Their mother, Signe, recognizes this
conflict between generations and she struggles to act as an
intermediary with Peder Bro. However, true to his character
and belying his name as bridge, Bro ignores the situation and
attempts to dominate his children through sheer will-power.
It is clear that he fails in this attempt and permanently
alienates his two surviving children.
Still, there are two quite significant dimensions to this
type of generational alienation in Den lange plovfure. First is
the fact that both Peder Bro and Signe B0gild Bro
dramatically alienated their parents when they decided to
emigrate to America. Peder was the oldest son of a fairly
wealthy farmer in northwest Jutland, and thus, by all
cultural and socio-economic norms, he was expected to take.
over the farm. Peder Bro did not; instead he first attended a
folk school and then a seminary so that he could become a
Lutheran minister who could emigrate to America and
preach to the Danish immigrants. The Bro family farm was
subsequently taken over by a "distant relative" when Peder's
father finally died.
Following Bro' s ordination in Denmark, he worked as
an assistant minister to a Lutheran bishop of the State
Church. This bishop was a widower who lived a cozy
"biedermeier" or "petit bourgeois" existence with his only
daughter, Signe. She and Peder fell in love and after he
departed for Manstown, Michigan, Signe realized that she
would have to join him in the new world. Thus she, as a
well-educated young woman, left her comfortable home in
Denmark for a radically different life in America - a change
that she never really managed. Signe' s decision to leave her
home and her father was utterly incomprehensible to her
father who died shortly after her departure. Both Peder and
Signe made major breaks with their families in order to
emigrate to America and their two children made similar
breaks Signe and Peder, i.e., a repetition of generational
conflict. Yet, the Bro children's situation was exacerbated
from simple conflict to a definite alienation because Peder's
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Danish jingoism and general narrow-mindedness precluded
his understanding any of the cross-cultural stresses and
personal ambiguities his children suffered as second generation immigrants.
A second and perhaps hopeful sign in the Bro family is
the daughter of Ragnild and Bill Larkowski - Lise. She, as
the third generation of an immigrant family, represents the
generation of family rediscovery.
"Hun gik pa college og lceste dansk, ville vcere socialradgiver ... <let l0d utroligt - hans barnebarn viste nu
interesse for de vcerdier, hendes mor og tilsynladende
ogsa Helge havde vraget!" (p. 205)
Lise has learned to speak Danish; she physically resembles
her grandmother (mormor); and she will soon travel to
Denmark in order to rediscover parts of her parents'
families. Finally, in a clearly optimistic symbolic ending to
the novel, Lise continues to ring down the sun at the church
as the ninety-year old Peder Bro dies. "Han havde aldrig
vceret gladere i sit liv." (p. 232)
The fourth and final relationship characterized by
alienation is that between Peder and Signe Bro. Initially, it
might seem reasonable to consider this essential conflict to be
based on class differences. Peder Bro was the son of middleclass farm family who had little formal, i.e., classical
education, and Signe B0gild was raised in an upper-class
milieu and had had a very good education. Yet, while this
contrasting social and educational background clearly
affected their respective responses to the American experience, the fact remains that both Peder and Signe consciously
chose, as young adults, to leave a comfortable life in
Denmark for an unknown future in the United States.
The basic difference between them as husband and wife
is to be found in their conflicting personalities and in their
divergent attitudes to life in America. This essential
dissimilarity is shown by comparing their views of their
early experiences in America. First is Signe's view:
" ... og sa var denne by ikke andet en et virvar af gra,
umalede og grimme skure ... I fremtiden skulle hun
omgas simple mennesker, udskud, so memigrerede,
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fordi de var for fattige og for initiativl0se at klare sig
hjemme." (p. 24-25)
This is Signe' s early view of America and it remains basically
negative throughout her life, although this view is very likely
caused and often intensified by an insensitive, intolerant,
and itinerant husband.
In stark contrast are Peder Bro' s views of America.
"Han sa sig sj~ldent tilbage, for ham gjaldt kun nuet og
fremtiden ... Bro var for urolig til at kunne studere og
reflektere, han var altid pa vej et eller andet sted ...
Hans rejser blandt landsm~nd skyldtes ikke rastl0shed,
det var blot, hvad han ansa som sit kald, sin gerning."
(p. 35-36) " ... U dvanderne er ogsa et folk, de er som
grene pa stammen, ogsa de har dybe r0dder, de er et
stykke af Danmark, og det er pa en eller anden blevet
en del af mig, det er mit folk, jeg f0ler mig dybt i sl~gt
med dem og har viet mit liv til at dele deres kar." (p.
(p. 53-54)

Peder and Signe Bro are two dramatically different personalities with the potential for perceiving their shared life in
America in two radically different ways. Signe came to
America and married Bro because she loved him and
committed her life to him; Bro, on the other hand, came to
America because he had committed ("viet") his life to serving
Danish immigrants within the institution of the Danish
Lutheran Church. In the novel, Peder and Signe may well
love each other as man and woman, but there is no question
that Peder's first and foremost commitment in life is to the
community of the Danish Lutheran Church.
Bro misses Signe' s first miscarriage in Mans town
because he was away from home on pastoral duties. In
addition, he was at home neither for the live births of their
four children, nor for Signe's two later miscarriages. Yet, the
turning point in Peder's and Signe' s conjugal relationship
occurs in New Denmark, Wisconsin. Up until the tragic
death of "k~led~ggen," Frede, Bro and particularly, Signe,
were never happier in America.
"Fru Signe var gladere ved livet, end hun ellers havde
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vcEret, siden hun torlod LJanmark ... et nyt Danmark."
(p. 80)
After little Frede' s drowning, for which his brother,
Helge, is physically responsible and for which Bro is morally
responsible, the Bro family recognizes that they must leave
the settlement of New Denmark. Peder needs the challenge
of serving newly-arrived Danes in Nebraska, and Signe has
permanently lost her hope for a better future in America.
"Siden lille Frede druknede, er det, som om noget er
visnet ogsa i mig .. . jeg kan ikke vcEre her l«Engere...
jeg kan aldrig blive glad mere her . . . " (p. 105)
In Nebraska, the Danish settlement thrives, but Signe' s
condition
rapidly deteriorates
following two more
miscarriages and the death of a newborn daughter.
"Lige f0r Jul havde hun f0dt en lille pige, der sygnede
hen og d0de kun fa uger gammel. Hun havde v«Eretnedbrudt pa sj«Elog krop lige siden." (p. 127)
Signe equates the barrenness of the prairie with her own
barrenness as she succumbs to a body-wracking cancer. The
contrast with Peder could not be more stark.
"I 1905 kunne Peder Bro fejre sin femogtyvende ordinationsdag. Han var knap tres ar gammel, endnu rask og
kraf tig." (p. 140)
Characteristically, Bro was so involved in his ministry
that he failed to observe his wife's difficulties. In a litany of
the suffering lives of immigrant women, the narrator states:
"Der havde vcEret for mange barnef0dsler og aborter,
for meget slid, for mange bekymringer. Vinterstormene
havde fejet kulde dybt i hendes indre, sommerens sol
havde bagt og svidet krop og sj«El, hjemve' og skyldf0lelse havde gnavet i sindet disse mange ar ... " (p. 147)
In fact, Signe comes to play a greater, if tawdry, role in Bra's
memory than she ever did in his life.
" ... hun stod sa levende for ham som aldrig f0r. Mindeme myldrede frem i hans sind, varmende men ogsa
smertende. Med jy0sk fam«Elthed havde han sj«Eldent
sagt meget til hende, han var for tilbageholdende til at
kunne give personlige f0lelser ord, nu var hun sj«Eldent
ude af hans tanker ... "(p. 158)
-89-

Peder Bro continues his narrow quest as a Danish
Grundtvigian Lutheran minister with a move from Nebraska
to the well-established congregation in Newstead, Iowa, and
he finally moves back to Manstown, Michigan, where he
had begun his ministry in the United States. Along the way
he has alienated both of his children, his wife, and has also
been rejected by the mainstream of the Danish-American
Lutheran Church, which had gradually become more
American much to Peder's aversion. "Der var ikke meget
tilbage af Manstown ... ogsa han var blevet en anden og
vidste det godt." (p. 194) During his last years in Manstown,
Bro' s single aim is to live until he is ninety. The words of his
disciple, Arild Kolding, perhaps best explain Bro' s later life
and also function as a kind of eulogy.
"Den gamle var jo n<Esten allerede d0d og vidste det
ikke, ville ikke vide det ... hvor meget af en ener han
har v<Eret. .. de troede virkelig pa noget og satte livet
ind pa det ... "(p. 218-19)
And finally, "Han er simpelt hen blevet Amerikaner uden
selv at vide det." (p. 227)
Pastor Peder Bro dies on the evening of his ninetieth
birthday as his granddaughter, Lise, rings down the sun in
the church, and as the narrator observes, "Han havde aldrig
vcEret gladere i sit liv." (p. 232) Thus, Den ZangepZovfure is a
novel of one man's life, and a quite narrow life it is indeed.
Pastor Peder Bro is wholly committed to the Danish Church
and its mission to serve the Danish immigrant. Because of his
principled and conscious responsibility to minister to the
Danish immigrants, he sacrifices his family, i.e., his parents,
his wife, and his children.
Yet, while the novel is essentially an individual story of
alienation which is a theme common to many immigrant
novels, the dominant nature of the alienation between
spouses represents a relatively uncommon dimension of
alienation. Because of the way this specific theme is
consistently developed throughout the novel; because of the
comments in the epilogue; and finally because of the title
chosen, I conclude that Den ZangepZovfure was intentionally
written as a novel of alienation. It describes one man's quest
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to serve the church, but Enok Mortensen has very clearly
shown how humanly costly this quest was for Peder Bro.
The long furrow could just as appropriately have been called
the narrow furrow.
FOOTNOTES
1 Enok Mortensen Den lange plovfure (K0benhavn: Chr . Erichsens
forlag, 1984) , p. 13 . All ensuing citations from Den lange plovfure are
indicated by parenthesized page number following the excerpt.
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Danish Emigrant Ballads and Songs
Reviewed by DONALD K. WATKINS
Edited by Rochelle Wright and Robert L. Wright. Music
arranged and transcribed by Richard P. Smiraglia. (Carbondale: Southern Illinois University Press 1983), 302 pp. $30.
This collection of 116 Danish ballads and songs
illustrates that popular music, having entertained a
particular era, maintains a valuable afterlife in the historical
record of the culture. The edition of selected Danish street
ballads by the daughter-father team of Rochelle and Robert
L. Wright, a Scandinavianist and a musicologist, will
especially attract people brought up in the Danish-American
tradition of vocal music. The Wrights have edited the
emigrant street ballads as if to order for a public which
values history and music equally. In fact, Robert L. Wright
has edited similar volumes previously: Swedish Emigrant
Ballads (1965) and Irish Emigrant Ballads and Songs (1975).
The present third volume in the series "Ballads and Songs of
the Western Migration" neatly interweaves the strands of
music history with Danish social history during the period of
the Old Immigration.
In her introductory essay, Rochelle Wright points out in
fascinating detail that the nineteenth-century street ballad
served as a (scarcely reliable) bearer of news, gossip, and
sentiment before literacy reached a high functional level in
Denmark. These street ballads were the products of authors
whose need was more often profit than artistic expression. A
famous case in point was Julius Strandberg (1834-1903) who
personally wrote 3,000 of the some 10,000 songs he
published during his career. The demand for street ballads whose inexpensive format varied from a single printed sheet
(broadside or broadsheet) to many but small pages
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(chapbook) - was high: Strandberg might sell half a million
copies in a good year through his network of dealers and
door-to-door salesmen. The melodies of street ballads were
most often borrowed from other songs of the time, and the
text of the ballad molded over the melody. Strandberg, for
one, chose popular tunes, a selection which no doubt
improved sales and the longevity of particular ballads. The
melodies were not always Danish; John Yolk's "Farvel til
Denmark" (1866) was sung to the music of "Columbia, the
Gem of the Ocean."
The melodies, insofar as they are known, are grouped
separately in the book, and this will be a physical
inconvenience for the many who will wish to play and sing
the ballads of yesteryear. The original Danish songs and
their English translations appear side by side, grouped in ten
major categories: songs promoting emigration; farewell
songs; the journey; songs about the Mormons; the flight of
the socialist leaders Louis Pio and Paul Geleff (1877); songs
about love; homesickness and nostalgia; humorous and
satirical songs; and Danish-American songs. The DanishAmericans, the editors note, may have heard many street
ballads before emigration, but they did not favor them in the
United States. They preferred to develop a musical tradition
reflecting their own experience as Danes in America (cf.
Sangbog for det danske Folk i Amerika, first and sixth
editions in 1891 and 1931).
The Wrights' work is scholarship at a high point: wellknit exposition, good documentation and footnotes, useful
bibliography. Equally to the point, Danish Emigrant Ballads
and Songs will endure as a valuable resource, well worth its
present price, for the non-scholarly fan of the pleasant
melodies and narrative songs that amused, alarmed, and
comforted several generations of Danes.
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Reflections
Reviewed by OTTO G. HOIBERG
by Olaf R. Juhl, printed by American Publishing Co.,
Askov, MN, 1984, pp. 405, illustrated. Available from the
author, 635 Prairie Center Drive, #228, Eden Prairie, MN
55344. $10 plus $1 postage/handling.
This book represents a unique combination of genealogical data and interesting personal narrative accounts of
the individuals included in the treatise. In the Preface, the
author states that the volume was originally intended for
circulation among his relatives, here and in Denmark; but
most of the nineteen "stories" as he aptly labels his chapters,
are of general interest to any reader who enjoys well-written
and rather distinctive character sketches. In addition, the
entire text is enriched by periodic references to the history,
geography, agriculture, religious factions, and social
customs of Denmark.
As a lad of ten, the author left home to serve as cowherder and farm hand, while a sister and three older brothers
entered the labor market at ages eight or nine. This practice
of sending young children out to work for others was not
uncommon in rural Denmark of an earlier day - partly for
economic reasons; partly to acclimate the children to the
outside work-a-day world; but also to afford the parents at
least a modicum of privacy in a small home.
References are made to the historic boundary hostilities
between Denmark and Germany and to the somewhat less
than cordial relationships which have prevailed over the
years. Positive aspects, however, have by no means been
lacking. During the early 1760s, for example, numbers of
Germans were encouraged to migrate northward to assist the
Danes in the arduous task of transforming the stubborn
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heather country of central and western Jutland into
cultivable fields and also, incidentally, to teach the Danes
how to grow and eat potatoes - hence the name "Potato
Germans." Conquest of the heather was later resumed by the
ingenious Enrico Dalgas, of French origin, who conceived
the idea of planting pine and fir trees whose roots in due time
served to break up the troublesome hardpan which hitherto
had permitted only the heather to thrive.
The author throws interesting light upon the erstwhile
rather common evolution of names in Denmark. He cites the
example of an acquaintance named Jens Jensen who, because
there were several of that identical name and because he
happened to live alongside the highway, became known as
"Jens by the Road" (in Danish dialect: Jens ve ce vej). This in
the course of time became simply "Jens Vejen" (Jens Road)
and was ultimately Americanized by an emigrant relative to
"James Wayne."
Danish humor is also reflected in the presentations. At a
large dinner gathering, a waiter carrying a huge tureen of
soup tripped on the threshold and spilled soup all over the
floor. With complete composure, the waiter picked himself
up and majestically stated: "If you please - here is the soup
- the meat course will follow soon."
Other topics touched upon in this series of vignettes
include the lack of sympathy and understanding between the
pietistic "Inner Mission" families and the "Grundtvigians";
the folk schools, community lecture and gymnastics
programs; the origin of the "Christmas Seal" concept by the
Dane, Einar Holboel; and the author's psychological/
emotional transformation from an immigrant who during his
early years in USA "continually drew comparisons between
America and Europe," viewing America "with a visitor's
eyes" - into a well-adjusted American citizen who "no
longer had any doubt about where he belonged" but who
never ceased to regard his Scandinavian roots as a valued
treasure eminently worthy of respect, if not emulation, in the
evolving pluralistic cultural milieu of his adopted country.
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